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Senate Approves P IRG Funding
by Anthony Everett

The second meesking of
this year's TCU Senate confronted and resolved two
o -d problems : the funding
option of MassPirg and the
re-institution of the shutt.e bus service between
Tufts and Cambr iclge
A
statement submitted
last Monday from Bobbie
Kriable to the Tufts chapter
01MassPIRG stated that
the interpretation by the
TI-ustees of the mandatory
rcfundable negative checkoff system would "make impossible
zny
refundable
policy by PIRG." They feel
a refundable system will
not protect the "integrity
of
the tuition and fees
b: lling
system'l despite
the fact that such a system
was overwhelmingly supportcd by the Tufts community
last year.
In response to this action the Senate passed a
new proposal for MassPIiiG
pc)licy in which students
will be given the opportunity to have $6 of their
student activity fee go
to support PIRG or have
this money instead be used
for
Student
activities.
The decision as to which
activities would receive
this money would be made
by a "referendum of the
mcmbers of the TCU Senate
not supporting PIRG." This
will fulfill the two goals
of PIRG: making the organizEtion accountable to the
students and not placing
PlRG in competition with
any other student organization.
Senators
Kevin
Thurm
ard Chuck Greenberg introdtced separate proposals
fcr the Shuttle bus and
after a debate on each
proposal a Senate vote follcwed.
Thurm's
proposal
passed by a vote of 15-10
with two abstentions and
provides that service will
be provided between Tufts
and Cambridge on Fridays

.

and Saturdays from 7pm-3am.
The service will be funded
by money from the Senate
for a trial period o f four
weeks after which time th?
status of the service and
the -need for more money
will be evaluated.
In
other
business,
Treasurer Pedro Williams
revealed that due to a bursar's error students were
charged a student activities fee of $49 instead
of the necessary $53. However this $ 4 error will
be corrected on next semester's bill. Vice Chairperson Mara Glickman stated
that on October 5th there
will be a student-faculty
committee conference designed to unify the students
and the faculty members
of the various student-faculty committees.
At the end of the meeting Chairman Phil Swain
yielded the floor to a nonmember Ken Beck. Beck proposed a resolution to dissolve the TCU Senate and
create a new system under
a new constitution. Beck
feels
that Ira sweeping
change is necessary to xestore credibility" to this
important student institution. After some discussion
among senators the matter
was tabled to give Beck
time to present copies of
his new constitution to
the Senate. (see related
article)
continued page 3

I n t e r v i e w e r s Chosen
The Office of Admissions
recently chose six seniors
to be Senior Interviewers.
The student will be trained
to
interview
candidates
for undergraduate admission.
They
are:
Sarah
Chisom, Stephon Del ROSSO,
Rolbin
Helfand,
Jennifer
Moses,
Carole
Schifman,
Dan Wei 1 le=.
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I t P s 6 a.m. and though you're sleeping the Tufts Crew
is up and rowing.

Student Proposes Dissolution of
enate: Offers New Constitution
the meeting, however, tnat
a committee
chaired by
"Resolved: that the TCU Parliamentarian Seth Godin
Senate be dissolved, the' has already been formed
TCU constitution be repla- to review and modify the
ced by the. proposed new Senate constitution. Beck
constitution of the Student was invited * to join the
Government of Tufts Univer- committee which is open
sity,'l read Ken Beck to to all students.
the Senate at its meeting
In an interview yesterSunday night.
day, Beck stated- that at
A non-member of the Sen- this time he has no plans
ate, Beck was allowed to to participate
address
the Senate, by
Beck's constitution proChairman Phil Swain. Beck vides for Senate represenread his re-solution refer- tation by large dormitory
ring to Article VII, Sec- and small dormitory dist;.on A of the present con- tricts, and a President
stitution. The constitution chosen by ctmpus-wide elecprovides for a campus-wide
tions. The President has
referendum if 100 signa- veto power and a series
tures are obtained in sup- of checks and balances export o f the measure.
ists which allows for overBeck states that his
riding vetos.
intent is to "give a uniCommenting
on
Beck's
versity ,of our prestige
resolution, Swain said that
a student government in
the effectiveness of the
the same realm." He exSenate would come to a
plained
that
sweeping
stand still. "Right now
change of the structure
we're working on three o r
of the Senate is necessary.
four
important
projects
It was brought out at
by Bill Frechtman

continued. page 5
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Let's Think Ahead
Last Saturday the Tufts football season premiered.
Unfortunately the date ioincided with the Jewish High
Holy Day Yom Kippur. When this scheduling conflict was
discovered last January by Marc Litner, a team @me.mber,
Director of Athletics Rocky Carzo, Rabbi Jeff Summit
and President Mayer were made aware of the situation.
The bottom line then was a team vote, in which only two
members voted to support an effort to reschedule the
game for a Sunday.
When any form of activity happens to fall upon a religious holiday of whatever import, it is incumbent upon
the individual to decide whethereto participate or not.
Sandy Koufax chose not to pitch a World Series game because it fell on Yom Kippur, as Marc Litner and Bruce
Cohen chose not to play for the Jumbos last Saturday.
But now the issue turns to 1984 when a similar Ldnflicting circumstance will arise. The administration
should use the leisure of four year's time to effect
a change in the schedule. The issue to be dealt with
is not that two or three Jewish-members of the team may
be excluded from playing, but is much broader. In short,
a large segment of the Tufts community and its alumni
are excluded from a uniuersity event because it is scheduled on the most important holiday of the Jewish calendar. The administration and athletic department must
consider the importance of the holiday as well as the
importance of breaking down every barrier blocking student support o f athletics. This is clearly a large one.
From time to time comments from the editors will appear
under the staff-head when'issueS warrant attention. The
editorials reflect the majority opini.on of the editorial
board. As well, letters to the editor and .essay-style
contributions willabe published that do not reflect the
i
1
opinions of the ent{re editorial board.
i

'

DOONESBURY
I

Le'tter to the
Editor

!

bE

Protest

Lefter
U p s e t s sjudent

Senate Notes
The Services Committee of
the TCU Senate will interview candidates for open
studentffaculty
committee
positions on Wed, Sept.
24 at 7 : 3 0 PM in Eaton 2 0 5 .
There are two seats to be
filled on the Bookstore
Committee and one seat open
on the Pub and Computer
Cor.7ittees.
All students who are interested in becoming the student representative to the
Trustees Educakional Tolicy
Committee should plck up
an application o r contact
Anne Doyle at the Senate
Office.
AppliCai 5 oils are
due at 5 D m , TueS. 9 / 2 3 .

by Garry Trudeau

FOLLOW I NG

ZATIONS MUST

-

ORGAN I
P I C K UP
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To the Editor'
This is in response to
the letter to the Editor
from members Of the Women's
Center printed Sept. 18.
1 agree that the quality
of the film I I D Throatii
~ ~ ~
was very poor and it could
easily
have been
found
offensive by members of
the Tufts community.
But
why do you feel that the
members of Psi Upsilon had
to consider your feelings
before
showing a film?
Do you feel obligated to
consult other student organizations before planning
your own activities?
If
you didn't want to see the
film, then I hope you
didn't go.
But there is
no room for censorship and
the narrowmindedness that
you advocate on this campfs
or any other.
Lisa
Gradone 5 ' 8 "

I

I

I I
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Ap;>ls Jan
1 ~ L sCornmission
-3adminton
Christian Fellowship
Computer Society
Crew Club
of
ConDimensions
sci3usness
Economics
Envtronmental
Actior
Council
Equestrian Club
Flying Club
Gay Club
Hockey Club
Inter-Dormitory
Council
Jumbo Talk Series
Karate Club
Latin American Society
Off-Hill Council
Political
Actior
Coalition
Program Board
Psychology
Rugby (Men's)
Rugby (Women's)
Senior Week
Sign Language
Ski Club
Softball (Women's)
?uP5s Review ~-

.

~

Correct ions
T n yesterday's
issue
of the Tufts Daily, the
article headline "Candle
Blamed for Morning Fire''
reported that the fire was
extinguished by the Tufts
Police. Actually, the fire
was initially put out by
the resident director of
Hill Hall, Steven Pressman.
When the campus police arrived they found the fire
smouldering and extinguished the remains.
In addition, smoke from
burning books and clothes
set off the smoke alarm
and not smoke fr,om the tile
floor as was reported.

....

The author of yesterday's article "Construction
Disrupts Davis :Square" was
written by Stephen Monick
not ?lark Rerlind.

t
\
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urider ro:isideration 'io a
dozen O F fewer according
to Vice-President for Planning Jack Dunn, who is on
:he committee.
Dunn
s a i d . that
the
search commitee should have
a nominee to recommend to
the President and the Board
of Trustees between mid0c:tober and early November.
The committee is seeking
to replace the former Dean
Lauro Cavazos who resigned
this year to become ' President of Texas Tech University. Murray Blair is currently the Acting Dean of
the Medical School.
In the first stage of
the search which was comp:.eted this summer, Dunn
ID
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cihing we can work with,
end we are examining it
ourselves .,I1
Swain pointed out the
structure of elections and
judicial review as areas
for review.
The decision of the Senate was to table the resolution until Beck's constitution can be presented
to all of the Senators.
The next step would be for
the Referendum and Election
Committee to establish if
the resolution and constitution are clear. A referendum would then have to
be held if 100 signatures

prospc?cCs
The committce riow has
a list of ten to twelve
"int'eresting people , I i Dunn
said, and will proceed to
interview them in sessions
running until mid-October.
From the current candidates the committee will
pick two or three "candidates who are interested
in us and in whom we are
interested,"
Dunn
said.
He added that the committee
will bring these candidates
to Tufts Medical School
for extended stays of two
to three days.
Dunn said the committee
hopes to recommend the final candidate to the President in time for him to
be approved at the winter
Board of Trustees meeting.
8,

THIS AD AT-
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ELECTION
3 Freshmen S e a t s

and.
O n e At-Large S e a t
Election Packets Available
for all candidates in Eaton
205

Rainbow Carpets
=

I

22 College Ave.
Davis Sq. 6 2 8 - 3 6 6
Area Rugs

Remnants

6 x 9 ' s $32
9 x 12's starting at $49.95

.Daily Dining

WMFO PROUDLY
PRESENTS
Grilled
HamburgerfCheeseburger
Tapioca Pudding
.
Dinner:
Roast Choice Top Sirloin
of Beef au Jus
.Baked Potatoes wfsour cream
Summar or Zucchini Squash
Casserole
,
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Ph@Do0
by Shelley Crunden Cole

In the plays MacBeth,
Richard 11, Cymbeline, and
Julius
Caesar,
William
Shakespeare shows us that
our fate is the result of
choices we make in life.
But unlike some Shakespearean characters, characters
trapped and unable to alter
their
choices, we real
people
can
chande
our
minds. I recently changed
ITI-a.

I;:nen I arrived at Tufts
University five years ago,
the "light on the Hill"
dimmed a bit as the word
cemented it se1f
I't ownie s
in my vocabulary. Not that
townies was a new word,
I first encountered it during my three year stay at
a girl's boarding school
in Connecticut, but it was
a dord I hoped to forget.
Unfortunately, I did not.
At Tufts, townies became
more than just a word to
me; its mention elicited
fear. Like the Pavlovian
dog that salivated in response to the sound of a
bell, I became afraid when
someone mentioned the word
townies. Not any more!
Three weeks ago, I started an internship at Medford High School. The students that I work with
changed my perception of
local
teenagers. To my
amazement, the teenagers
at Medford High did not
carry chains and iknives
(maybe I should cankel my
Time magazine), but were
students, students 1 eager
rT1

-..

I

and perhaps it cannot be,
then both sides are at
fault. The seeming misuse
of intellectual power that
perpetuates mutual misunderstanding makes me wonder
if there is a repository
of' learning, is there ne-

to learn. I realized after
my first day at Medford
H.S. that my fear of townies was nothing more than
prejudice. I had constucted my opinions from stories, not from experience.
Overcoming my fear made
me dissatisfied with the
Tufts and Medford communities, whom I believe contributed equally to it.
And
this dissatisfaction
is good. Dissatisfaction,
in its non-violent forms,
is an engine of social advancement. It. helped us
overcome slavery, pestilence,and the daily drudgery of housework.
it is remarked that impatience is the vice of
the intellectual; but, conversely, a certain impatience is the lubricant
of progress. Many of us
continue
our
schooling
because we are impatient
with our.current knowledge
and wish to acquire more.
Arguing over the League
of Nations after World War
I, one student, ardently
opposed, reminded his peers
that joining the League
would breed an unwonted
familiarity with other nations, and that familiarity
breeds contempt. The student arguing the af f irmative replied, just as ardently, that lack o f familiarity breeds nothing at
all.
This is a form o f impatience. I, impatient, urge
the Medford and Tufts communities to betome more
familiar. Remove the invisible barrier that separates
us! If blame can be placed

INTER - DORMITORY COUNCIL
MEETING
EATON 206

All dorms and small house clusters
please send representatives

l

,

(with apologies to Madeline L'Engle)

I

TUES. 9:30
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by Ona Dlke
The American publzic has
become accustomed to fast
service. For a quick meal
there is always McDonalds
and for a fast photo finish
a local Fotomatt. It seems
appropriate then for a fast
tan, there is a Tropical
Tan.'Center
The
nearest
tropical
tan center is located in
Davis Sq. Somerville. The
center is well decorated
with plants and a large
photograph of a beach scene
on the wall help to create
a tropical atmosphere. A
make-up counter and a jewelry stand are also provided for the customers. The
center, equipped with three
suntan booths, boasts that
customers tan in only minutes. Supposedly, one minute in the booth is equivalent to an hour in the sun.
The suntan center was
opened in June this year
and has attracted quit2
an eclectic clientele: body
builders, along with Tufts
students, frequently visit
the center. The tan center
entices young adults, both
men and women,, in the 2 0 ' s
and 3 0 ' s . The center receives about four hundred
customers a month.
According to Mr. Vaughn,

.

cessarily a repository of
wisdom? Better relations
between the Tufts and Medford communities can only
be beneficial for all.
(Shelley Cole is a graduate
student at Tufts University.)

the manager of the center,
the tropical tan business
has been booming since its
birth eighteen months ago
in Arkansas. In that short
period of time, as many
as one thousand five hundred centers have sprouted
throqhout
the
country.
Besides the center in Somerville, there are others
located in Arlington, Harvard Sq. and Stoneham.
Concern has arisen within the past year that such
intense exposure to ultraviolet rays may cause cancer. Mr. Vaughn, however,
dismissed all skepticism
by stating that "The Food
and
Drug
Administration
have
set up guidelines
which have to be followed
for the protection of the
consumer." He strengthened
his statement by adding
that the Mass. General Hospital uses the same tanning
method as a form of treatment for their patients.
IC costs thirty nine
dollars for twenty visits
which averages about s i x tesn dollars a month or
two dollars a visit. Theretole, an average sLudents
can afford to become a member. The center is open
weekdays from IOam to 7pm
and Szturdays from loam
to 5pm.

I

CHECK THE BEST RESPONSE:

I

The way to enjoy the
coming weekend is:
-Studying
- Striking out again a t another p a r t y .

I

-S t a n d i n g

in line a t S t e v e ' s .

d d S e e i n g FALL FOLLIES ,Friday and
S a t u r d a y evenings, 8: 15 pm,
Goddard Chapel

, September

Senate .Passes Shuttle Bus Plan

2 3 , 1980

Women's Center Protes
Angered over the screening of "Deep Throat" on
September 11, the Women's
Center
is
planning
a
strong response according
to Gail Koplow, Coordinator
of the Center.
The movie
was sponsored by the Psi
Upsilon Fraternity.
"We.. .feel
that
both
our senses and intellect
have been insulted by the
showing of the hardcore
pornography
film
'Deep
Throat' on this campus,"
wrote the Women's Center
in a letter to the Tufts
Daily last week.
"We are
offended by the members
of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity who were insensitive
to us and our feelings as
people,','continued the letter.
Ms.
Kloplow described
the center's response as
a reaction to the insensitivity demonstrated by
the fraternity, not out
of a desire to censor the
campus.
"No' one in the

Cences
supports
censorship," she scated.
The center plans to send
a letter of protest to the
Psi Upsilon National Fraternity Chapter in the near
future, as well as to the
Psi Upsilon officers at
Tufts, outlined Ms. Koplow.
However, "no approach to
the administration has been
planned,'' she said.

SENATE,

CONT 1 ?!IJED
In an address to

the
Senate, Swain m$de clear
the approach he hopes they
will maintain. "There is
a Gifferenta between setting high goals and seeking
a loud profile," explained
Swain. "We'll raise our
voices only when it's necessary, and by being selective about the times
we do raise our voices,
the effect will be that
much greater." He went on
t o say that "the measure
of a student government
is not how much noise they
make but rather how much

Tuesday, September 23, 1980
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Chinese culture and history of Taiwan to be performed at Cohen.
of not only the traditional
tual outlook of the people
The Youth Goodwill P ~ s - . “Lonal Office, the Intermusic and dances from the
in the Republic of China,”
naticnal Club, the Tufts
ion of the Republic of
Republic
but
will
also
inaccording
to the Tufts
%e
Kwon
DO
C
l
u
B
,
and
the
hina, consisting of 14
clude a musical tribute
Journal*
Asian Club, is intended
aiwan students, will.preent ”An Adventure of Chito present the Tufts commuto Taiwan‘s early Chinese
Tickets are $3 a‘nd ressettlers. The performance
ervations can b’e made by
nity with an accurate repese Songs and Dances”,
attempts to recapture the
calling extension 545 or
resentation of. Chinese cultlursday, Sept.25 at 7:30
5 4 9 , Tickets may also be
ture and the history of, hardworking and optimistic
Cohen Auditorium:
,
.
a
iwan
attitude
of
the
pioneers
purchased
in Eaton Lou.lge
The performance , spon9-ed by the Tufts InternaThe evening will consist
which “remains the spirion SePt- 22, 23, and 2 4
d
at noon.
m

WOMEN‘S RUGRY
ANYONE
TO 5:30

CAN

WE ARE

A

FACTS
FROM

4:OO

CLU’B WITHOUT

THE

PRACTICE

OVAL,

THE

BEHIND

WE

JOIN!

STILL

.

COLLEGIATE SPORTS

COLLEGIATE SPORTS HASSLES!
OUR GAMES ARE:

SPRINGFIELD

I

BROWN
PRINCETON

INVITATIONAL

DARTMOUTH
WILLIAMS
YALE
STARTING

SEPTEMBER 27
OCTOBER 5
TOURNAMENT O C T a 1 1
OCTOBER 18

(H)
(HI
(A:
(HI

~ C T O B E R 23

NOVEMBER 8 ’ ( A >

BETWEEN

11:30-1:OO

AT

FLETCHEROR

BE-

H I N D THE OVAL,
CUT

THIS

RUGBY .GAME

AD

OUT

AND

BRING

IT

WITH

YOU TO F

AND YOU WILL BE ABLE TO HELP YOUR-

SELF TO THE K E G ! .
WE WATCH THE GUY’S

TEAM PRACTICE A l O T ,

DON’T MAKE THEM B R E A K F A S T IN BED!

BUT WE
L
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On Campus
MEET1NGS
meeting will be held
Tuesday 9/23 at 7:3@pm in
the Women's Center (located
in Curtis Hall) for students interested in working
in support of the Equal
Rights Amendment. A speaker
will be there from Cambridge NOW, and we will
plan how to best use our
talents and resources to
support the ERA. For more
izformation call Laura Taylor at 628-1251.
A

There will be an interviewing technique workshop on
Tues. Sept. 23 and Wed.
Sept. 24 between 3:45 and
5pm. in Wessell Library
A.V. Room. Sponsored by
Career Guidance and. Placement,
There will b e , a meeting
of the Jewish' Political
Action
Committee
(JPAC)
tonight at 7:30 in the
Hillel Office in Curtis
Hall. All are welcome.
The Cotistitutional Refcrm
Committee of t h e Senate
will meet on Tuesday, Sept.
23 at 8:30 PM. in the Senate
Office, Eaton
205.
A l l members of the Tufts
Community are invited to
attend.
Mechanical Engineers : The
1st General Meeting of the
ASME will be held on Wed.
the 24th at 2:301 in Burden
Lounge. Quality! refreshments will be served.
There will be an organizational meeting of the
Bio Majors Club on Wed.
September 24, 7:'30pm. in
Dana 119. All are Iwelcome.
All persons interested in
forming a small chorale
society please come to talk
and sing on Friday, Sept.
26 from 1 to 2:30 PM in
Cohen 15. Open to capable
singers: students, faculty,
and staff. For further information call either Sandy
Margoll,:; 776-9178 or Jack
Zarker X360.

Informal
coffeeltea
for
those interested in working
on the staff or contributing on a free-lance basis
to
Women
Centered, The
Tufts Women's Center Newsletter. Sept. 24, 5pm in
Curtis Lounge.

Experimental
College Colloquium Hatha Yoga taught
by Pat Bruno; Wednesday
nights
7-9pm.
Beginning
Sept.24,
Curtis
Lounge.
Bring your own rugs or
mats. Sign up at Brown
House, Experimental College
r.366.

On Tuesday, Sept. 23, at
8:30 at the Senate office
in Eaton Hall, a meeting
of the Senate Contitutiona1 Reform committee vi11
be held. The main purpose
of this meeting will be
to
draft a preliminary
Constitutional
Amendment
regarding election reform.
All members of the Tufts
Community who are interested are urged to attend.

?en, Paint & Pretzels Constitutional
Convention:
There will be a meeting
to ratify and discuss 3P's
new constitution. The meeting will be held on Tuesday
Sept. 23 at 7:30 PM in the
lounge of the A220's of
the Latin Way Dorm. Both
full and associate members
are welcome.

Xoman's Sexuality Discussion Group starting week
of Sept 29 to run for 4
weeks. Open to all women
at Tufts. Let's get together to explore our sexuality
and the way it affects our
lives; the way it has
changed. Call the Women's
Center at X793 or stop by
the office in Curtis Hall
to register.
cvilcert of African N~;ic
by Dumi and the Raire Marimba
ensemble,
alumni
lounge, 8 pm on September
23rd.
3arney Frank, Democratic
candidate for Congress will
speak on energy and the
upcoming
election
Tues.
night 9/23 at Barnum 008
Admission is free. Sponsored by TPAC.
A

All women engineers and
science majcrs are invited
to the, first SOCIETY OF
WOMEN
ENGINEERS meeting,
Thursday evening Sept. 25,
7pm.
in Burden Lounge,
Anderson Hall'.. Both the
Tufts SWE Coordinaror and
Boston student. Section Coordinator will speak on
upcoming activities. Refreshments will be served.

'An Adventure in Chinese
Songs and Dances" performed
by the Youth Goodwill Mission of the Republic of
China. Sponsored by the
International
Office
in
cooperation with the International Club, Asian Club
and the Tufts Tae Kwan Do
Club. Thursday Sept. 25,
7:30pm, Cohen Auditorium.
Tickets are $3. For reservations call x545 or 549.
Tickets are also on ,sale
in Eaton Lounge Sept. 22,
23, 24 at noon.
Open. auditions for "Big
and Little," to be directed
by Daina Robins, will be
held Monday , Sept .22, from
4-6 End 7-10, 2nd Tues,
Sept.2?, from 7-10 pm..
Auditions wi.11 b e held in
Sweet Hall.

International Publications
is sponsoring a National
The Tuft's Running Club
College Poetry Contest open
meets
Monday-Friday
in
to all college and univerfront of Carmichael Hall
sity students desiring to
at 4 PM for short and long
have
their
poetry
andistance runs. Beginners,
thologized.
CASH
?F.IZES
faculty & new members are
will go to the top €ive
welcome. For information
poems.
Awards
of
free
'cantact Bob at 666-5365.
printing for s l l accepted
There will be a seminar manuscripts in our popular,
of Introduction to SOS.. handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, American
Given by The Tufts Computer
Society, Wed,,
Sept. 24 Collegiate Poets. Deadline.
'cLq'.!er
31. For detailt
in Anderson 3 0 6 , at 4:OO
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Call the Student Activities
"Hotline" for a list of
upcoming
campus
events.
X124 after 6:OO PM.
September 29 is the last
day to take a course Pass/
Fail. No petitions accepted
,-fter this date.

Aiy psychology majors or
perspective psychology majors interested in meeting
fellow students and professors- come to our wine and
cheese
party!
Wednesday
Sept. 24 at 4pm. in Mugar
Lounge.

NOTICES
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The following student o,.--ganizations have no:
reregistered with the Student
Activities
Office,
209
Saton Hall, by the September 15 deadline:
American
Society
of
Mechanical Engineers
Bike Club
Carter for President Committee
Committee for S. African
Divestment
Friends of the United Farm
Workers
Xepublican Club
-;Cuba Club '
Ski Club
Students Against the Draft
rheta Chi

8
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Tufts D A I L Y T u e s d a y ,

TO ALL SENIORS
Sign-ups for Informal Pictures will start again1 on
Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday
(9122,9123,9125) from 7:309:30 PM at the Curtis Hall
Loft. If you wish to submit your own picture, it
must be a 3"X5" vertical
black and white glossy picture. If you 'have any candid pictures from i977 onfeel free to submit these
in. These candids may be
any dimension, color or
black and white. Include
your
name, address and
phone number on each candid. (An example of a candid would be a picture duri n g the Blizzard of 1 9 7 3 . )

Signups begin today for
the
following
companies
and graduate schools at
Career Guidance and Placement
Office
in
Bolles
House. Signups are from
11:30am. to lpm. ONLY.
Production Services, Waltham, MA
Johns Hopkins, Washington,
D.C.
David Taylor Naval Ship
R & D Center, Bethesda,
MD
U.S. Air Force
Badger America, Inc.
Boston Edison
University
of Bridgeport
Law School
Westinghouse,
Pittsburg,
PA.

LOST AND FOUND

Ice Skates- Boys 9h Bauer
(Little Beaver) Ice Skates
used once. $30. Call 6410251 after 12 noon.

found : three final exams.
Please pick them. up at the
Environmental House, 138
Packard. See Betsy Ge1en.itins.
Pen in brown leather
case. Has sentimental value
Reward offered. Call 566-

:,est:

8013.

Lost: while selling bagels
in Miller and West dorms
on night of Weds. 9/17
between 10-11:30 One engineers cap - a gray and
white striped hat. Immense
sentimental value. Reward:
one bagel w/cream cheese.
Call Andy at 625-2393 or
X308.
Lost:
Thursday
morning
Sept. 18, one gold "c"
zhain bracelet with bar;
great
sentimental value.
If found please call Kim
at 396-3187. Reward offered

SALES
For Sale: '74 Fiat 124
Special TC 'automatic air
cond, new carb, coil, radi.als, 58,000 miles. Good
'condition. $1600 or b.0.
call 353-7023 or 353-7172

Absolutely Adorable! Matted
Children's
Ink Drawings.
A great gift idea. Call
Diane, 628-6966.!

September 23, 1980

Marine C o r p s
Union
College
Business
School, Schenectady, NY.
Slattery
ASSOC.,
Philadelphia,. PA Civil "cg.
only
U.S.

Men's Volleyball club: The
Men's Volleyball Club has
practices Mon, Wed, & Fri
from 7:30 PM to 10 PM and
Sunday from 1:30-4 PM in
intramural gym in Cousen's.
All are welcome to come
and participate in practices. For more info., cal.1
Steve Atlas at 525-0640.
Students who are children
of divorced or separated
parents :
a
continuous
weekly suppport group under'

HOUSING
One room available in remodeled Apartment near campus with two good-natured
Tufts Students. Find out
more call James at 628-5365

UNHAPPY IN YOUR ROOM DOWN
HILL? We are looking for
Combination Storm Windows- students to switch rooms
3 Storm windows inside Dim. with us. Ve live in Miller.
25 314 x 42 518. Outside If you are interested call
Dim. 27 718 x 44 314. $20 either 623-3439, ext. 228
each. Craftsman 21 inch 'Ask for Leslie or Dina.
power
reel
lawnmower 6
blade, needs starter cord 1 female needed to share
$15. Apartment size Bar- 3 bedroom apartment with
B-Q $5. Call 641-0251 after 2 Tufts females. Ideal
location, 5 rnin from Tufts,
12 noon.
Teele and Davis S q . and
Wheels
&
TiresSpare the T. Call Dorothy or
wheels: 3 1 4 ,inch Chevy Margie. Cheap Rent. 776wheels 5 Lug; I 2 15 inch 5213
Ford wheels 5 \ lug; 1 14
inch Ford wheel' 5 lug; $10 Ride needed to Harvard Suneach. 2 Firestfone F78-15 day morning around 8:30.
Snow t :res (re-caps)
Lots Will pay for gas. Call 666of miles left, $15 each. 1684. Ask for LAaura.
1 tire 8:45- 15 good tread
$10 each. Call 641-0251 Ride needed for one to N.Y.
after 12 noon.
City Thurs. evening, Szpt.
25 or Friday morning, Sept.
RIDEBOARD '
26. Returning from NYC to
Tufts
on Sunday evening,
Ride wanted to Cornel1 or
Sept.
28.
Will share exIthica this weekend 9126penses
and
driving. Call
9/29. Please 'call Betsy
'776-9882.
at 396-4847.
,

the

direction

of Andrew
staff psy'
chiatrist at . the Health
Services,
is
currently
being
formed. Call. the
Health Services for an in-,
terview. X261 The group
will be limited to 8 students

T. Gouse,M.D.,

.

Public Registration: The
Tufts
College
!lemocrats
in conjunction with the
s
?ledford Reg,ist rar of -.'!iter
will sponscr a public r e g istration for Medfor:; Camresidents at the Hills-l.deCambridge Co-Operativ? Esnk.
cn Boston Ave, rlzdford,
Xednesday, Sept. '1-4, 1980
from 7:OO to 9:OO >?4.

Ride needed to Baltimore,
MD or Washington, DC on
Friday, Oct. 10 and or
return on Mon, Oct. 1 4 .
Will share expenses and
driving. Call Susan 623'7997- Must know by 10./1/80.
a ride to NYC area
(Lockland Ccunty) Friday,
Sept. 26. Be willing t c
split cost o f gas. ?lease
call Don at 628-0493. .
1:::-3

Ride
needed
back
from
Rochester, NY or anywhere
nearby on Sunday, the 28th.
I'll -share expenses and
driving. Call Amy 628-9695.
Ride needed for two to NYC
vicinity on Fri, Sept 26
(evening) and from NYC to
Tufts Sunday, Sept. 28.
We will share expenses and
driving.
Call
776-4866.

PERSONALS
Hey M.S.C.,
Congratu.lation on whipping those smeLly fish 200.
But remember it's not
whether you win or lost,
it's whether you win.
Field Hockey Beat Wellesley

